Stable self-sustained potential oscillations across a membrane filter impregnated with triolein.
When applying constant electric current, periodic self-sustained potential oscillations with high stability are observed across a membrane filter impregnated with triolein, placed between KCl and NaCl aqueous solutions. Stability, reproducibility and controllability of the oscillation are much improved by the application of constant electric current compared with those obtained without application of electric current. Relations among value of electric current, base potential and period of the oscillations are studied, and it is concluded that the oscillation period can be controlled by base electric potential. Effects of temperature on the oscillations are investigated, and it is shown that Arrhenius plots for both base conductance and conductance amplitude of each oscillation fitted well to an individual straight line and that values of activation energies are similar to those of bulk salt solutions. From all data obtained it is suggested that the oscillations occur as a result of rhythmic repetition of opening and closing of hole(s) in the membrane, which is due to breakdown and restoration of a part of the membrane.